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Xatn ral History, Chicago, is made of a gun
barrel, as Is n courting flute of the Winnc'
bago (Quimhy nnd Spoehr, 1951, pp. 135, 131).

Of two pairs of tweezers for removing
beard hairs, one of sheet brass measures 5.4
cm. in length and 3.7 cm. In maximum width
(tlg. 39c). The other pair, of iron, is 5.7 cm.
in length and 1.8 cm. in maximum width.
There a re a lso severa I fragmen ta ry coils of

brass and iron wire, which were used as

tweezers (fig. 39b). The mean diameter ot
the coils is 2.0 cm.; the wire itself is 0.15 cm.
in diameter. These objects, clipped into hair
braids. sometimes served as ornaments. Other
ornaments include four small. conical tinklCrI

of tinned metal. One ot two thimblc'! (1Ig.
42d). having a perforated top, may well have
been used as an ornament. The second, with
an open top (tlg. 42c), is of the style nsed by
tailors.

A flnt brooch, cut from sheet brass die-
stamped with a rosette decoration, has a
diameter of approximately 4.3 cm. (fig. 42g).
The object is similar in design to the "Scot-
tish" brooch, and likewise has a bar across
the mldline. At OPPOSitesides, near the bar,
are small holes for fastening it to a garment.

Harness o1'lwments, both die-stamped
and hand decorated, were also obtained (fig.
42h and i), as well as the frame of a small
purse, similar y decorated (fig. 42f).

An lInUSUII ornament is a brass and gilt
DOI'get, crcscent-shaped and convex in sec-
tion, measuring 18.5 cm. in maximum width
and 7.0 cm. in maximum length at the mid-
line. The obverse hns two bosses, 2.3 cm. in
diameter and G.6 cm. in height, near the ends

(tlg. 43b). TI:e reverse has two loops for at-
tachment to a neck cord. The gorget is un-
decorated and lacks a manufacturer's mark.

A decorated specimen from Fort Berthold II
is described subsequently.

Other examples ol jewelry include iron
nnd brass bracelets with simple decorntions
(tlg. 4211,b, and e). A large brass sleigh bell

illustrates human adornment of another kind
(tlg.39d).

Several lots of glass beads were found
In the village area (tlg. 44a-i). Two general
classes are represented-the larger and
showier bends, sometimes hand decorated and
suitable for stringing on necklaces : and the
smaller bends, somettmes referred to as seed
or pound beads, which were frequently used
singly or in short strands and sewed on hides
or fabrics. Vnrieties nilIIINI by the traders,
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such as pigeon egg, barleycorn, and others,
are probably present, but only the first Is
clearly recognizable from its shape, little being
known of the exact nature of others men-
tioned. such as wampum, snake, or agate beads
(McDonnell, 1940, p. 185 cr.; and post
l nvvutor lcs) .

In general, all of these beads appear to be
t.ypicnl of varieties traded ill the Plains at
that time. AllY refinement of this statement
is imposslble in view of the dearth or Infor-
mation documenting the history of glass
boads in the Lndiun trade. 'I'he humble gtass
bead was a connnodity of the first importance
in the trade, here as elsewhere, It was a
familiar kind of luxury goods that ultimately
replaced native ornaments. including Dcnta-

lium. shells, which were obtained through
white traders as well as from other native
peoples.

Bits of glass and gtazed earthenware pro-
vided the villagers new materials for objects
affording amusement. Eighteen game pieces
(fig. 44j-{j and s) are ot a kind used in a
game played by women, parttcularty among
the Mandan (cf. Libby, 1906, pp. 444-445).
One of these is of chipped glass; the others
lire bits of gillzed earthenware ground to de-
sired shapes. These pieces are direct parallels
of worked bits of bison bone, shell, pottery,
and other substances found at other nntive
sites. Two specimeus are reminiscent of per-
forated shell disks, commonly used on the
Plains (fig. 441'and t). Even the head of a toy
dog, of glazed ware, had survived to shed
some Iight on children's playthings (fig. 44u).
A different use of foreign materials is illus-
trated by a fragment of glass, pressure-flaked
along one edge, probably used in cutting or
scraping, and a splinter of glass whose edges
have been dulled by use.

Clay tobacco IJipcs, factory-made and
similar to specimens from outside the village,
show that this trade article had begun to re-
place pipes of native manufacture (fig. 44v-z).

In the realm of personal items, the in-
habitants of Like-a-F'lshhook Village adopted
many machine fabrics and articles from the
Whites. Indeed, except for ceremonial use,
garments of native materials, design, and
fabrication had probahly been largely dis-
placed by goods of factory origin and foreign
mutertals, f requerrtly altered to suit native
need {)I' taste. 'rhus blankets were commonly
used for clothing as well as bedding. Foot-
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Figure H. Glass bctuls and ccrinnic otiiccts
from Likc-a-Fislitioot: ViIlagc .
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Fiuure 55. Guis« and sucu bctuls from...!.2!:!:..
Berthold I.
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t.he seven brncclcts, three an' ma de of brass

wire, two of strips of rolled brass, and two of

flnt. iron. '1'11(' win', of a n'lnli\'('I~' lu-a vv /.:ngl',

is o/JG ineh in diameter. The rolled brass strips

are %, inch and 1% inches wide and have

parallel grooves, perhaps ill imitation of coils

of bras wire, which was traded at an early

date (fig. 54b). One of the iron bracelets is

plain, the other is decorated with cross-

hatching.

The finger rings are or brass. One is made

of a strip of flat metal and the other is cast.

The latter, measuring % inch in width and

% inch in diameter, is of a size suitable for

use by a man.

Glass beads (fig. 55:1-8, u-y ) include va rie- V
ties collected from the vi llage and, in large

numbers, from the second trading post. Beads

of Dentalitt1n (tlg. 55t) probably reached the

site largely through intertribal exchanges. but

they were often handled as a commodity by

the traders.

While not exclusively nrticles or the In-

dian trade, g lnss bottles should also be men-

tionrll here. One illtrr('''tin~ cx n ruple of a

marked bottle is of the kind or lg lnn lly made

(or Robert Turlington's "balsam of life," an

En~lish prnpr ir-tn ry medicine of the early 18th

century. Additional ottles of the Turlington

type, SOUle of which may be of American

ra ther than of English manufacture, were

obtained nt Fort Berthold rr.
A flat bottle of clear ~loss, with a height

of 4% inches and a cnpncltv of 1 ounce,

bears on one face the inolrlod !l';:;ell<l "DAYIS

V~GETAnLE PAI~ KILLER", a well-known

American pn nnr-ca, devised ill 18-10 br Perry

Davis. There are fragments of two marked

bottles which or ig inn l ly held "Dlt. TROMP-

SO~'S EYE WATER" and ":'IEXICAN :'lUS,

TANG LINDIENT," Another bottle, with a

height of !) inches and a capacity of 1 quart,

carriaa the molded legend "U.S.A. HOSPITAL

nEPT," This specimen may hnve been left by

military units in the 1860's. Bottles of this

kind have been recovered fWIll military posts

('I~rwhl'rc, A xmn ll dill. (Inllln~r!l hy fin" lIIay

also have been a hospital item, perhaps for

a narcotic,

Scvernl mnchlne-Ilnlshr-d lonthor shor«
arc present. Two pairs or adult rhocs, 10 and

11 inches in length, ha ve squa re toes, steel

pegs in the heel n nd arch, and stitched soles,

'I'wo shoe for children, 6%; inches long and 5

inches high, have square toes, steel pegs In

q
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Pigure 73. Domestic articles [rom Fort Bcr--tholrl n.

mark. "Iron[stonej / Manufactured / by
A. S. [&]W. / For H. D. B[ ... ]ge & Co.",
without (lpYin' or crest. TIle iult iu ls mny be

those of IIn Amerlcun uiauuructurer. Other
manufacturers' marks, largely of English
ttru.s, of the Stuffordshlre area, include:
J. & G. Moukln, Ironstone Chiuu ; Meakln

Bros. & Co., Ironstone China, Burslem (now
part of Stoke-on-T'rent ) : Powell & Bishop,
Ironstone China; J. W. Pankhurst & Co.,
Ironstone China; '1'. & R. Boote, Ironstone
Patent; George Johnson, Stoke-on-Trent
(with prize award device, Paris, Napoleon
Ill) ; Felspar [sic], J. Edwa rds & Son, Dale-
ha 11, Opaque China; Cookson, Chetwynd,
Cobrldge : and Porcelain Opaque, Bridgewood
& Son, Most of these marks are transfers; a
few were die-stamped before firing.

One fragment (fig. 73d). bearing the Brit-
ish arms and the legends "Berlin Ironstone"
and "Lid die, Elliot & Son" in a transfer mark.
has the lozenge-shaped official British regis-
tration mark, employed from 1842 to 1883, re-
cording the iun nuracture of the object. 'I'h is

mark Includes the symbol "IV" aigruf'yi ng ·the
class (earthenware), and the code marks "Z"
for the year 1860, "C" for January, and "23"
ror the day of the month, indicat.ing the piece
was made on January 23, 1860. Another in-
complete and illegible fragment has the offi-
cial registration mark and manufacturer's
Dame impressed on the base, rather than a
transfer mark.

In addition to ordinary whiteware ("iron-
stone"), there are examples of transfer-dec-
orated wares. Three sherds from a teaCUIJ and
two from a dinner plate bear an Oriental
scene on both exterior and interior in blue
transfer, mid resemble "Wi llow ware." Two
srnnll sherds from a bowl or cup have a pseu-
do-Gothic scene 011 both exterior and interior
in dark brown transfer, and two small sherds
f rorn n teacup have an obscure arabesque
des gn and a deep blue, overall glaze.

At least one whiteware sherd from a
saucer is hn nd-decorn ted, having simple Ilorul
sprays on the margin in brown, green, blue,
and red.

One sherd of a cup, apparently lacking
a handle, appears to be of bone china and is

decorated with a plain gold band on the ex-
terior. near the lip.

A. kit clicn. knife of steel. with wooden
1ittillg-~ fastened with brass pins, is approx i-

Illlltl'ly 10 inches long- (fig. 73i). Similar speci-

mens and portions of blades and shanks having
pins of brass or steel for the fittings are also
present. Somo of the blades are much worn
with use.

Table knivcs of steel, with or without
handles of wood or bone, are present (fig.
73j-1). One of these, with bone fittings en-
graved with crosshatching, is probably ma-
chine-tooled (tlg. 73m), and another has a
plain recessed cast handle, originally lac-
quered (fig. 73j). Similar specimens carry the
cast letters in relief in the recess, "M H & Co."

Three-tine table forks of steel are present.
Some of these have bone or wood fittings with
va rious designs 011 them (fig. 73g and h). Two
specimens (fig. 73f) have solid cast handles,
recessed, similar to the knife mentioned above.
They may have been items of military issue.

There are soup spoons of base metal, iron,
and silver-plated brass (fig. 730 and p ). 'I'hose
or base metal are roughly cast and undec-
oruted except for one specimen, which has a
shell-like design on the under surface of the
bowl and a die-stamped mark on the under
su rfuco of the hn ndle, " ... TAW". The single
soup spoon of silver-plated brass, represented
by the handle only, is die-stamped on the un-
der su rfuce, "[HJall & Elton". Hall and Elton
are said to have been silversmiths at Geneva,
-".Y., as early as 1841 (Ensko, 1948, vol. 3, p.
66).

Teaspoons of iron and base metal are
present. The ha ndle of one iron specimen is
ridged and decorated with a chevron or wedge.
A teaspoon of base metal has a fiddle-back
pa ttern (fig. 73n).

TRADE GOODS
AND PERSONAL POSSESSIONS

No class of objects obtained from Fort
Berthold II is better represented than that of
gluss beads, which were essential articles at
the Indian trade. The collection, comprising
more than 8,000 specimens, has been de-
scribed and illustrated elsewhere (G. H.
Smith, 1953). The present statement is based
lIPOIl that account, and includes some addi-

tional observattons.
The beads, of glass or glassy frit, fall into

two major groups: the larger and more showy
beads, particularly suitable for necklaces; and
the smaller ones used for oruameuting hides
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or fabric, called "seed beads" or, by the trad-
ers, "pound beads" (l\IcDonnell, 19-10,pp. 200-
201, 210). Varieties named by the traders.
and probably represented in this collection by
certain larger specimens. include Pigeon
Egg, in red, blue, and white; Agate, in blue
and white; and Ba rleycorn, in white.

The seed heads a re predominantly oblate
spheroid or subcyl lndrlcal, and ordinarily
have a dull surface texture. Seventy percent
of them are ill four colors : pale blue (2-t
percent), white or colorless (18 percent),
yellow (14 percent ) , and green (H percent).
Of the rest, the more rrequeut colors are uufl'.
pink, red, a ud black. A limited number of
beads are in da rk violet. 'l'hough the f'requen-
des of colors, and nlso of sir-es and types,
would have been controlled by the manufac-
urers and the traclers' supplies rather than
by the ultimate cousumers, attempts must
have been made to furnish kinds particularly
desired. The rarer colors and types may have
been more highly valued by both traders and
buyers.

~Ieasurements, taken at right angles to
the perforation, range from 0.12 to 0.42 cm.,
or Slightly greater. 'l'he smallest beads, trom
0.12 to 0.17 cm., would have required very fine
needles for threading. Whether such needles
were available is not certain; they do not
seem to be listed in the trading post inven-
tories. Probably fine sinew was often em-
ployed with these beads ill docorating objects.
It is also probable that the smaller beads
were frequently acquired ill strands and were
used without ret h reud iug.

The larger glass beads were individually
mude-c-thls variety is sometimes referred to
as wlre-wouud=-uud some were hand deco-
rated uy the application of bits of glass or frit,
viscid glass, or pigment before they were fired.

The largest bend, uppro xlmntt-ly 2.::; cui.
ill diameter and somewhat less in length, is
ill opaque blue, Three specimens, 0.9 to 1.0
cm. in diameter nnd 1.1 to 1.2 cm. in length,
have 11 dull while mn t rlx into which were
pressed sruu ll r-ound Iru grucut.s of opaque blue
glass, .possibtv broken waste f rom the manu-
facture of seed beads. Auot her beud with u
white matrix, measuring O.!> cm. in dillmeter
and length, has blue nnd pink frngmeuts nr-
ranged ill hortzonta l rows. A fragmentary
bead with nu opaque blnck matrix has bits
of white frit Impressed Into it. Three opaque
brown beads, 1.1 CIII.ill dinmeter nnd 1.0 cm.

1::;0

in length, have white spots with blue dots,~-.
probnbly applied with a brush. A speclmen
or opaque dark blue glass, 0.8 cm. in diameter
and length, is decorated with large white
dots nnd wavy bands ot dull yellow. One ot
the more striking beads, 1.4 cm. in diameter
and length, and flattened at the ends, is ot
dull white frit spattered with blue.

A small group of beads are painted with
thin pigments. A unique specimen, 1.1 cm. in
diameter and :.2 cm. in length, has an oll'-
white matrix' with a floral design in pale----- ----------- - - ~
r.e.d. The fragment of another unique bead,
,"anel-shaped nnd measuring 0.9 Clll. in dia-
meter a nd approximately 1.8 cm. in length,
has a matrix of painted opaque blue with
pn intcd bands of red, blue, and white, which
give the effect of marbling. The fragment of
another unique specimen, na rrel-shaped and
mcasuriug 0.8 CIlI. in diameter and approxi-
mately 1.5 cm. in length, has a translucent
dark red matrix with a white thread of frit,
resemuling n twisted cord. applied wbile the
matrix WIIS still viscid.

Among the larger undecorated beads, bar-
rei-shaped specimens are less numerous than
globular ones. The 25 bnrrel-shnped beads
range from 0.5 to 0.8 cm. in diameter and 0.9
to 1.5 cm. in length; the matrices are opaque
w.b.!Q! (14), translucent red (7), and opaque
green (-t). Surface textures vary from dull
to vitreous.

The 39 large, undecorn ted, glolinln r uel1(ls
present range from 0.6 to 1.8 cui. in diameter
and from 0.7 to 1.3 cm. in length. The matrices
are pale blue (13), translucent dark blue (9).
black (5), white (5), translucent green (3),
translucent rcJ (2), opaque green, (1), and
opaque pink (1).

In addition to seed and wire-wound
beads, the collection includes glass beads
mnde from tnl.JIng-Iong beads, sometimes
called bugles; and short beads, both plain
and faceted. Two long beads of white nod
black hexagonnl tubing lire 0.6 Cll!. and 0.3
cm. in diameter and 2.0 cm. and 3.5 cm. in
length, respect: vety. I~levell short beads Illude
or cotorless hr-xagonnl tubing, some with
rough ends, I: asure from 0.3 to 0.5 cm. in
diameter and from 0.-1 to 0.6 cm. in length.
Some of these specimens have hand-cut ra-
eets, presumably to enhance their appearance.
:'\eventCf'1l short beads of hexngonal tubing.
with or without taeets--13 in transtucent
dark green and 4 in translucent amber-



range from 0.3 to 0.8 ern. in diameter and rroui
0.3 to 1.7 cm. in lcngt h. '1'\\"ellty-thrl'c short
spechnens made uf faceted hoxngouul t ub-
iug-18 in translucent blue and [j in black-
vary from 0.4 to 1.0 cm. in diallleter and
from 0.5 to 0.9 cm. in length.

There are only three long beads made
of round J!lass tubing-one in black and two
in. white. They vary from 0.2 to 1.1 cm. in
diameter and from 2.2 to 2.7 cm. in length.

Technical studies of glass-bead manuf'ac-
ture at i\lurano (Venice) and elsewhere, and
of bead collections of known provenience
from such industrial centers, are needed in
order to trace historical developments in this
field of manufacture and in the channels
through which these objects reached Indian
consumers In the 'Vest.

Metal beads were also made for the In-
dian trade. A tubular bead fashioned from a
disk-shaped piece of sheet brass, with one side
rolled over the other, Is 0.6 cm. in diameter
and 1.6 cm. in length. The ends are ground
or smoothed, and the resulting shape is not
un.lke that of an olive pit. A cylindrical
specimen, 0.7 cm. in diameter and 2.1 cm. in
length, is a crudely rolled piece of sheet
brass incised with two curved lines. 'I'hese
beads are comparable to the brass fringe
clips found in Artkara gru ves of the 1820's
near Mobridge, S. Dnk. (Wedel, 1955, p. 159
and pl. 69f). Heads could be used as fringe
clips merely by pressing them tightly against
threads or thongs.

Of the 18 specimens of Dent.atiuni pres-
ent, three appear to be complete. The longest
measures 3.2 cm, Dentalium shells, found
particularly on the Pacific coast of North
America, are known to have been traded to
the trtbes of the interior by native and white
rraders, who obtained them from coast tribes,
or from eastern importers who seem to have
cal.ed them "Iroquois shells." The high value
IJlueed upon such shells ut Fort Herthold Il
1>y t:le traders was recorded by Matthews
(1377, p, 28), who noted that, as late as 1866,
10 such Sill-lis, vnlued nt 1 cent each, could
be exchanged for a bul!alo rooe, whereas
only 2 or 3 shells were exchanged for a robe
previously. Hayden (1862, p. 269), probably
using data provided by traders, referred to
the use of Dentali-um by the B1ackfoot and
tll ~ Cheyenne as "ornaments for the head."
The inventory at Fort Benton, in 1851, listed
"Spotted Sea Shells" and "Cal iforn ia Shells"
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(probably abalone), and the inventory at
Fort Union, in the samo yca r, mentioned
Ihest- as well as "St. Lawrence Shells"-per-
haps the same as l\Iathews' "Iroquois
shells" (l\IcDonnell, 1940, pp. 201, 211, 228).

Three pendants and several worked
pieces of abalone are present. One pendant,
2.7 cm. In length, 1.6 cm. in width, and 0.2
in thickness, is rhornboida l in outline and
has a dr llled hole for suspension, 0.4 cm. ill
diameter, near the smaller end (fig. 74c). This
specimen retains its natural Inner gloss,
with the rough exterior somewhat worked
down. Another pendant, 4.4 cm. in length, 1.1
C1I1. in width, and 0.6 cm. in thickness, has a
small hole, 0.2 cm. in diameter, drilled near
one end (fig. 74b). It had been partially
shaped lJy sawing or filing and by chIpping.
The third pendant, which Is fragmentary and
measures about 2.8 cm. in length, has part
ot a drilled perforation. It had been crudely
chipped. Mathews (1877, p. 28) stated that
fragments of abalone available at Fort Ber-
thold II in the 1860's were supplied to the

traders under the name "California shells,"
nnd that one of these unpolished shells was
the equivalent in trade or a good bul!alo
robe.

Of three lurir pipes, two of shell and one
probn hly of domestic (beef'!) bone, only the
latter is complete, having a maximum di-
ameter of 0.8 cm. at the midsection and a
length of 9.2 cm. These tubelike beads were
often of white manufacture, Iathe-turned,
highly polished, and tapering slightly from
the midsection toward the ends. One broken
specimen, trimmed and smoothed near the
middle after breakage, may have been re-
used. The other broken specimen appears to
have been discarded.

Hair pipes of shell a nd bone ure familiar
in the adornment of the Plains Indians, who
wore them ill several ways. Wedel (1955, pp.
16:'-16(1) describes specimens from the Arlk-
ura graves previously mentioned, and Ewers
(1%7) provtdes useful comparative data.
'I'hough hn ir pipes are popular ly regarded as
chn ractertstlc of Plains costume, they may
actunlty ha ve been adopted at a late date.
The bone specimen from Fort Berthold II
may represent a trade article of the 1880's
(personal communication from John C.
Ewers, U.S. National Museum, March 28 and
April 28, 1955).

A fragmentary coil of brass wire, 0.15

IGl


